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FRANK B. FUHRER WHOLESALE COMPANY 

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER NEWSLETTER 

Our customers come first.  
We strive to provide top quality service while  

representing the highest quality brewers and brands available in the market 
today. We pride ourselves in high standards of our employees who embody 
our core values of integrity in action, fairness in service, and consistency of 

practice. 

Seasonal and Specialty Releases  
Many of our Seasonal and specialty releases are available in limited or extremely 
limited quantities.  This publication is compiled prior to the decision made by 
the brewery to allocate their products to the wholesaler. Variations in produc-
tion for some of these limited release offerings will fluctuate, resulting in lower 
quantities than anticipated.  If you are interested in something you see in this 
publication and it is out of stock when you place your order, please contact 

your Frank Fuhrer Sales Representative to discuss a similar option.  
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Year-Round Packages 

Four Loko LOKO USA Pregame  

NEW flavor of the ready to 
drink shots from Four Loko. 

ABV: 13%  

Package: 6.8oz plastic bottles 

Four Loko Warheads Sour Cosmic Punch  

This New Four Loko flavor is a  
collaboration with the candy  

Warheads to make Sour Cosmic 
Punch.  

ABV: 13.9%  

Package: 24oz Cans 

Lone River Ranch Rita Variety  

This is a new variety pack from Lone 
River. RanchRita variety pack features 
4 Margarita Style flavors. The flavors 

include Classic Margarita, Spicy  
Margarita, Mango Margarita and 

Blood Orange Margarita.  

ABV: 6%  

Package: 12oz Can  
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Year-Round Packages 

Sam Adams Gold Rush NA  

We made a world-class Golden Lager for beer  
lovers that just happens to non-alcoholic. This NA 

has subtle malt notes, a light body and medium 
carbonation. Our brewing technique makes this 
NA Golden crisp and clean on the pallet with a 

dry refreshment.  

ABV: .5%  

Package 12oz Cans 

Sam Adams Just the Haze NA  

We made a world-class IPA for beer lovers 
that just happens to be non-alcoholic. This 
NA has an upfront citrus aroma with hints 
of grapefruit, tangerine, lime and tropical 
fruit notes. We remove the alcohol slowly, 
leaving “JTH” with a full body mouthfeel, a 
smooth finish and all the flavor you’d expect 

our of a great hazy IPA.  

ABV: .5%  

Package: 12oz Can 

A refreshing tart lemonade with a 
sweet blue raspberry finish.  

ABV: 5% Package 

12oz Bottles   

Smirnoff Ice Blue Raspberry Lemonade  
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Year-Round Packages 

Smirnoff Ice Zero Sugar Red White & Berry  

This is a new Zero Sugar straight case. Smirnoff Ice 
Red, White and Berry is always an anticipated release 
every year. This year it comes in a crisp, delicious and 

refreshing zero sugar option and only had 100 calories.  

ABV: 4.5%  

Package: 11.2oz Can 

Smirnoff Ice Zero Sugar Variety Pack  

This is a new Smirnoff Ice Zero Sugar 
variety pack featuring Original Ice, 

Raspberry, Pink Lemonade and Red, 
White & Berry. Only 100 calories.  

ABV: 4.5%  

Package: 11.2oz Can 

Twisted Tea Light Variety  
The Twisted Tea Light is refreshing smooth hard 
iced tea with the same great taste as Twisted Tea 
Original but with 5 grams of sugar, 110 calories, 
and 4% ABV – now available in a variety pack 

with 4 delicious flavors including Light, Raspberry, 
Half&Half and Peach!  

ABV: 4%  

Package 12oz cans  

Twisted Tea Pineapple 24oz Can  

Real brewed tea combined with 
refreshing pineapple flavoring for 

an unexpected twist.  

ABV: 5%  

Package: 24oz Cans  
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Packages 

Dogfish Head Continually Hopped Variety  

This variety pack features a lineup of Continually 
Hopped ales including iconic brands 60 Minute IPA 
& 90 Minute IPA, alongside TWO Pack Exclusives: 
A continually hopped take on our OG Shelter Pale 
Ale, and a  continually hopped Italian Pilsner called 

Un’Ora  Pilsner.  

Package: 12oz Bottles 

Dogfish Head Nordic Spring  

A super citrusy Hazy IPA brewed with Norwegian Kviek 
yeast, wild juniper berries, orange peel, & Danko rye malt. 
Kviek yeast ferments at higher temps and imparts strong  

citrus & tropical notes in the fermentation process. Paying 
homage to its Norwegian roots, we brew this IPA with  
Norwegian staples including wild-harvested red juniper  

needles berries, orange peel and Danko rye malt, and hop it 
with Simcoe, Citra and Comet hop varieties. The result is a 

hazy, citrusy and piney IPA.  

IPA. ABV: 6.5%  

Package: 12oz Cans 

Penn Brewery Chocolate Meltdown  

Our chocolate milk stout is a very dark and full bodied 
ale. Hints of roasted caramel malts along with luscious 
Betsy Ann milk chocolate mingle with lactose sugar for 

creaminess in  every sip. 

ABV: 5.5%  
Package: 12oz Bottles and Draft 
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Packages 

Sam Adams Alpine Lager  

Hazy, golden and bright, this unfiltered lager 
is a breath of fresh air. The crisp maltiness 

and lively citrus notes transport you to brisk, 
sunny days out in the mountains.  

ABV. 5.5%  

Package: 12oz Bottles, Cans and draft 

Sam Adams Cold Snap  

At this time of year, there’s nothing like 
this unfiltered white ale with its exotic 
blend of ten fruits, spices and florals. 

Bright orange notes and a touch of vanilla 
add smooth, subtle sweetness, creating a 
refreshing flavor that signals spring is on 

its way.  

ABV: 5.5%  

Package: 12oz Bottles, Cans and draft 

Sam Adams Gameday Beer Variety  

Variety pack featuring Sam Adams Bos-
ton Lager, Sam Adams Cold Snap, Sam 

Adams Alpine Lager and New Sam  

Adams Golden Pilsner.  

Package: 12oz Cans  
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Packages 

UFO Razwell  

After a long hiatus, our beloved raspberry beer is 
back. Natural raspberry flavor is added to this 
delightfully sweet and slightly tart raspberry  

hefeweizen to give it a delicate fruit flavor. The 
raspberries are balanced by the clean, wheat beer 

taste making it a delicious blend of sweet and 
refreshing for any season. 

ABV: 5%  

Package: 12oz Can 

UFO Strawberry Invasion  

This is a new Limited Release brewed 
with real strawberries. More  

information to come.  

ABV: 5.1%  

Package: 12oz Can 

UFO Triple Berry  

This is a new Limited Release brewed 
with real raspberries, blackberries and 

strawberries. More Information to 
come.  

ABV: 5.1%  

Package: 12oz Can 
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Anheuser Busch Division Packages  

ABV 7%   

Package: 12oz can 4/6 pack, 1/2, and 1/6 

Available: January through April  

Devils Backbone Cyborg Brain Juice Dank IPA 

World domination in a can – a bionic blast of 
juicy hops so dank you’ll think they were made in 

a lab.  

ABV 5%   

Package: 12oz can 30 packs 

Available: late October through the holidays while supplies last  

Budweiser 30 Pack Holiday Cans 

There’s nothing more nostalgic than family get 
togethers, cracking open an ice-cold Budweiser 

and catching up.  This holiday season,  

Budweiser’s holiday cans are back with a new 
retro design.  

ABV 5.6% 

Package: 12oz can 4/6 pack 

Available: January  

Goose Island No Plans Pale Ale 

Whether you're staying in or headed out, sometimes 
having no plans at all is really the best plan. Pair your 

undecidedness with No Plans Pale Ale. This beer's  

aroma is packed with bursts of red berries and citrus, 
mixed with dank hop notes that blend well with a malty 

sweetness. No pants? No plans? No problem. This 
beer’s ready to party….or not.   
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Anheuser Busch Division Packages  

New Belgium Accumulation 

A blizzard hits New Belgium with this White IPA!  
This winter, IBUs start accumulating like snow in 

Colorado with Accumulation Ale.  Salute the 
white beauty falling from the sky with this direct 
revolt from the dark beers typical of the season.  

ABV 6.2%   
Package: 12oz can 4/6 pack, 1/2, and 1/6 

Available: December through March  

ABV 5.2% 
Package: 12oz NR 4/6, 12oz NR 2/12,  

12oz can 2/12, and 19oz can 15pk 
Available:  Year-Round starting in January  

New Belgium Fat Tire 

One of New Belgium’s most popular 
brews is back with a new look and even 

more drinkable, sustainable recipe.   

Platform Canalway IPA 

Made with the all-occasion IPA drinker in 
mind, Canalway is a classic American IPA 
with bright, crisp mouthfeel.  A truly clean 
IPA, no haze here!  Citrusy, aromatic, full 

flavored...just what the world needs.  

ABV 6.6%   
Package: 12oz can 4/6 pack, 1/2, and 1/6 
Available: Year-Round starting in February  

Platform Lawlessness Coffee Porter 

Lawlessness is a Platform Original, made with locally 
sourced coffee beans and brewed to a medium body, 
roasty brew.  Chocolate notes, rich complexity, and a 
velvety mouthfeel make this porter a perfect match 

for a brisk winter.  Warm up and drink up!   

ABV 6.2% 
Package: 12oz can 4/6 pack, 1/2, and 1/6 

Available: January and February  
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Year Round Packages  

ATHLETIC LITE  

Athletic Lite is a light brew, completely reimag-
ined. It’s classically simple but expertly crafted 

with 25 calories, 5 carbs, and organic grains. We 
brewed it specifically for the sport of life and all 

the good times that come with it.  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 24/12 CAN 4/6  

ABV: Less than 0.5%  

Duvel 6.66  

The sunny, warm yellow design of the bottles already 
suggests it. This Duvel is mild, expressive and deli-

ciously drinkable.No fewer than 6 different hop varie-
ties are used for Duvel 6,66%: just like the classic 
Duvel, it’s based on the noble and exclusive hop 
varie-ties Saaz and Styrian Golding. The flavour is 
then balanced by adding four expertly selected hop 

varieties to the mix, which also involves the dry-
hopping technique.  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 24/12 CAN 4/6  

ABV: Less than 0.5%  

Great Lakes Crushworthy  

Do you believe in love at first sip? With a lightly 
filtered body and a sweet kiss of orange, it's 

more than a crush. It's your new main squeeze.  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 4/6CAN, 2/15CAN, 1/2BBL, 1/6BBL  

ABV: 4.0%  
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Year Round Packages  

Labatt Blue Light Non-Alc  

Strawberry Acai  

A non-alcoholic light beer 
with Strawberry Acai flavor.  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 6pk 12oz Sleek Can  

ABV: Less than 0.5%  

Labatt Big Deal Brewing  

Biz’s beverage of choice - a refreshing beer - is now making a long awaited 
splash within the beer world. Hockey fans have wondered when a refresh-

ing beer (not a seltzer or RTD with all the frills) will make its way into 
stores. What better way to give’em what they want, and partner with the 

makers of the world’s best selling Canadian Beer?! Biz and Labatt are 
bringing hockey fans premium recepies, no B.S. Just refresh-ing, high-

quality, drinkable beers. Starting with the original golden ale.  

NOT A BIG DEAL? NO, THIS IS A BIG DEAL  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 12oz can 4/6  

ABV: 4.3.%  

Labatt Blue Light Fruit Infused Pilseners  

Refreshing light pilsener infused with fruit  
flavors. For flavor seekers looking for a more  

refreshing alternative to beer and seltzers  

Available: Year-Round  

Package: 2/12 12oz Can  
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

21st Amendment Brew Free Cold IPA 

Abita French Toast Stout 

Abita PB & Jams 

Our Cold IPA is like a crystal clear bluebird day 
with the anticipation of epic powder and long 
runs. With a lighter body and fruity new world 

dry hopping, it delivers bright hop aromas and a 
bold, clean finish that will leave you craving 

more. 

ABV: 6.5% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6, 1/6 BBL, 1/2 BBL 

Available: January 

With creamy notes of maple syrup, cinna-
mon, vanilla and nutmeg, this Stout will have 
you craving breakfast for dinner. A decadent 

brew inspired by a morning favorite, our 
French Toast Stout has a smooth & subtle 

sweetness perfect for any time of day.  

ABV: 8.0% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 4/6 

Available: January 

ABV: 8.0% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 4/6 

Available: April 

With aromas & flavors of strawberry and peanut 
butter, PB & Jams will immediately take you back 
to your favorite childhood snack - the peanut but-
ter & jelly sandwich. The flavors meld perfectly 
resulting in a medium bodied brew with a subtle 

sweetness.  
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Allagash Wildlife Report Spring Ale 

Anchor Porter 

Aurochs Gluten Free Hefe 

ABV: 8.0% 
Package: 24/16oz can 6/4 

Available: February 

ABV: 5.6% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 4/6, 15.5 Gal 

Kegs,5.16 Gal Kegs  
Available: January/February 

ABV: 5.0% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6 

Available: March 

Brewed for nature walks with forest 
friends, we have Wildlife Report. This 
crisp, farmhouse-style ale abounds with 

notes of honey and pear. 

An American original that is rich, refined 
and velvety smooth. Our nation’s first 
post-prohibition Porter considered by 

many to be the first “Craft” beer. 

This ‘Hefequinoa' is a Hefeweizen done gluten-
free.  Like the German-style, it is light and re-
freshing with fruity esters and yeast driven fla-

vors of banana and clove.   
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Ayinger "Altbairisch Dunkel" Bavarian Dark Lager 

Belhaven Scottish 

Bold Rock Prosecco Hard Cider 

Ayinger’s traditional Bavarian Dark Lager, 

“Altbairisch Dunkel” in German, defines the 

magic of dark barley malt, crisp Hallertauer 

hops, pure water from an Ice Age aquifer, and Ayinger’s 
own yeast - crafted into a complex, inviting, utterly deli-

cious dark lager. 

ABV: 5.0% 
Package: 24/11.2oz NR 6/4, 50L Keg 

Available: February 

Belhaven Nitro Scottish Ale gives an intriguing 

biscuit malt and caramel flavor, subtle fruitiness 

with an underlying herbal aroma, all of which 

complement the modest bitterness. Smooth 

mouthfeel from the Nitro pour. 

ABV: 5.2% 
Package: 50L Keg 
Available: January 

Bold Rock Prosecco cider shimmers with an  
incredibly bold and balanced taste profile, glistening 

with pear and peach notes characteristic of its  
wine-world counterpart and off-dry to ensure daily 

drinkability and sessionable celebration. 

ABV: 6.1% 
Package: 24/12 NR 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Bold Rock Tangerine Hard Cider 

Boulevard Tropic Slam Tart Ale  

Brooklyn Bodega Run IPA 

Tangerine Cider blinds refreshing and tangy 
citrus notes with a Blue Ridge Hard Apple 

Cider base to help thirsty Bold Rockers cele-
brate the vibrancy of changing seasons with a 

vibrant and inviting cider selection! 

ABV: 4.7% 
Package: 24/12 NR 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: April 

This bright, tangy beer delivers an exhilarating 
punch of juicy tropical vibes. Guava, pineapple and 

orange combine to create an island escape, a har-
mony of fruit avors with a thirst-quenching tartness 

to quell even the -eriest tropical volcano. 

ABV: 4.2% 
Package: 24/12 Can 4/6 

Available: March 

Bodega Run IPA is inspired by the incredible bounty and 
boundless warmth of our go-to neighborhood spots and 
corner stores. This well-stocked IPA is packed with Sabro 

and Mandarina hops for notes of ripe strawberries and juicy 
melon, with a dash of wheat and oats for a soft, friendly  
finish. Any time and any weather, it’s got everything you 
need and nothing you don’t. Fill your fridge while this  

release lasts. 

ABV: 6.7% 
Package: 24/12 Can 4/6 

Available: January 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Deschutes Red Chair Northwest Pale Ale 

DuClaw 'Give A Crap' Blackberry Vanilla Sour Ale 

DuClaw 'Sweet Baby Banana'  

Banana Chocolate Peanut Butter Porter 

The citrus punch of a big IPA, minus the one-
dimensional hop sledgehammer. Select specialty malts 

round out the edges for a complex, copper-colored 
brew.  

ABV: 6.2% 
Package: 24/12 NR 4/6, 24/12 Can 2/12, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 

Wow! We can really tell that you give a crap by picking 
up this can. First, you’ll enjoy the sweet sour ale with 

notes of blueberry and vanilla, and second, critical dol-
lars will be donated to fight colon cancer. You’re crush-
ing it! (Cancer and this beer, obvi.) Brought to you by 

Colon CancerFoundation, DuClaw Brewing Company, 
and Squatty Potty.  

ABV: 6.5% 
Package: 24/12 Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 

Enjoy this enticing encore to our original heavenly 
favorite! This addition of sweet banana to our 

smooth and creamy chocolate peanut butter experi-
ence will have you ready to exclaim a new name. 

ABV: 6.2% 
Package: 24/12 Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

DuClaw 'Sour Me Double Triple Berry' Sour Ale 

DuClaw 'Sour Me Peach Sherbert' Sour Ale 

DuClaw Regular Beer 

Triple the berry for triple the flavor! Sip back on this 
sweet sour as a cascade of berry essence flows out with 

aromas of juicy strawberries, blackberries, and red  
raspberries. 

ABV: 4.7% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 

A velvety sour ale bursting with ripe, juicy peaches 
and a creamy mouthfeel that we can all drift away 

on sip after sip. 

ABV: 5.5% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: March 

This is beer that tastes like  

regular beer. For the times you 
want to drink regular beer.  

ABV: 4.9% 
Package: 24/12oz Cans 4/6 

Available: January 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Firestone Walker Wookey Jack Black Rye IPA 

Flying Dog Cake Pack Variety 

Genny Ruby Red Grapefruit Kolsch 

Big toasty malt flavors with balanced hop bitterness and 
malted rye offer a full and complex texture with a re-

fined bittered finish. A truly different IPA for dark beer 
fans.  

ABV: 8.3% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6, 50L Keg, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 

Turn everyday into your birthday with an all-new 
variety pack that’s so damn delicious you’ll be 

coming back slice after slice,. Brought to you by 
the brewery that is always pushing the limits of 

what you can put in a beer, these baked to  

perfection brews prove cake is an anytime treat. 

ABV: Variety 
Package: 24/12 NR 2/12 

Available: February 

In 19th century Germany, a new style of beer began to appear around 
the ports of Cologne. The drinkable Golden Ale was named for its 

city—Kölsch—and it was a refreshing answer to hot summer days on the 
banks of the Rhine River. Inspired by our German brewing lineage, we 
set out to brew a refreshing Kölsch, with a 21st century update of ruby 

red grapefruit flavors. The result is a crisp, bright-golden ale with a 
bready malt body and a mild hop bitterness that complement the per-

fect addition of tart, mouthwatering grapefruit flavors. Prost!  

ABV: 4.5% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 2/12, 1/6 BBL 

Available: March 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Genny Spring Bock 

Helltown Knight's Shade Hazy DBL IPA 

Left Hand Black IPA 

Our take on the 16th century German legend has turned 
out to be a legend in its own right. For every spring since 

1951, our brewery has carefully crafted and lagered 
Genesee Bock Beer. The result is a full-flavored beer with 

a slight malty finish—and a perfect way to celebrate the 
start of the snow melt! 

ABV: 5.2% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 2/12, 1/2 BBL 

Available: January 

Brewed with oats and wheat for a thick, silky 
body and slammed with Mosaic, Nelson 

Sauvin, and Galaxy hops for a deeply flavorful 
ale bursting with blueberry aroma and juicy 

blackberry and passionfruit flavors.  

ABV: 8.5% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 

Left Hand is best known for beers that are dark, drinkable 
and depart from the norm. Black IPA doesn’t disappoint. 

With the hop flavor and aroma of a West Coast IPA,  
complete with bright citrus and pine flavors, it’s balanced by  
restrained, roasty malt for an IPA that’s deliciously flavorful 

and deceptively dark.  

ABV: 7.0% 
Package: 24/12 Can 4/6 

Available: January 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Left Hand Dry Irish Stout Nitro 

Ommegang Keep it Crunchy Granola Stout 

Rhinegeist Hustle IPA 

Left Hand Brewing Co. was founded on a deep appreci-
ation for classic European beers. This Dry Irish Stout is 
our nod to the traditional style, with roasted malt and 
aromas of chocolate, coffee and a hint of graham crack-
er. Oats are used to achieve a smooth, creamy texture, 
enhanced by a blast of nitro. Rich in body and mouth-

feel, yet approachable  

ABV: 4.3% 
Package: 24/13.65 Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL Nitro, 1/6 BBL Nitro 

Available: January 

This hardy granola stout is the perfect companion for your next outdoor 

adventure. Elaborate and flavorful, keenly suggestive of the balanced 

complexity of Mother Nature. Pecan, cranberry and cacao nibs  

playfully intermingle with the rich granola body which overflows with pe-
can aromas and vanilla undertones. Belgian candy sugar contributes to a 
subtle sweetness that pairs beautifully with the silky texture derived from 
roasted oats and silky black malts. Be prepared to be elevated to chocolate 

foam-capped mountainous heights. 

ABV: 8.0% 
Package: 24/16 can 6/4 

Available: January 

Hustle is a hoppy seasonal brew inspired by 

America's pastime. This free-swinging India Pale 

Ale is hop-forward and surprisingly light-bodied, 

launching moon shots of peach, tangerine and 

mango into the clouds. Available seasonally in 

cans and on draft — batter up! 

ABV: 6.0% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Rhinegeist Pip Heirloom Cider 

Rogue Double Chocolate Stout 

Six Point Pineapple Resin DIPA 

Pip is a polished nod to the handcrafted ciders of by-
gone days. Featuring Dabinett, Harrison and RedWave 

apples, this Heirloom Cider is crisp, clean and dry, 
clocking in at 100 calories with zero sugar! Pip is a sea-

sonal release, available in cans and on draft. 

ABV: 4.5% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6 

Available: March 

Originally conceived as an imperial iteration of our 
classic Chocolate Stout, our highly awarded and 

rated Double Chocolate Stout is brewed to a higher 
ABV with twice as much chocolate. A decadent 

treat for any occasion,  Double Chocolate Stout is 
available in 4-packs of 16oz cans and pairs best with 

a box of chocolates. 

ABV: 9.0% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4 

Available: January 

We took the fruity pineapple elements from RESIN®, 

brewed it hazy, and then doubled down with tons of Bru-1 

and Idaho 7 hops—the most evocatively pineapple-y 

hops around. Then we refermented on pineapple purée, 

for good measure. It’s like RESIN® on island time. 

ABV: 9.1% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: April 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Southern Tier Irish Cream Stout  

Raise a pint to good fortune with the deliciously lucky 
Irish Cream Stout. This Irish cocktail inspired Stout 

features hearty dark malts with a subtle balance of hops 
to create a dark ale of comfort with a sure-fire salute to 

the famous spirit. Sláinte!  

ABV: 5.8% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 4/6 

Available: January 

Sixpoint Cold Seal 

Cold Seal is a clear and crisp 8.2% Cold DIPA with 
loads of Simcoe, Citra & Centennial hops for a  

pleasingly bitter brew that’s irrefutably packed with 
fruity, citrusy aromas.  

ABV: 8.2% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: March 



Southern Tier Peanut Butter Cup  

Southern Tier French Toast Imperial Ale  

10% Imperial Pastry Stout brewed with  

Peanut Butter and Chocolate No Nut  

Allergies! 

ABV: 10.0% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 6/4, 1/6 CO2 BBL 

Available: January 

Toasted sweet caramel malts blend 
into notes of maple syrup, vanilla, 

cinnamon, and nutmeg.  

ABV: 8.6% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 6/4, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 
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Yuengling/Import/Craft Division Seasonal Packages  

Weihenstephaner Non-Alcoholic   

Winding Pack Peach Mango IPA 

Woodchuck Berry Snap  

There is something special about our non-alcoholic wheat beer. Un-
like other breweries, which halt the fermentation process premature-
ly – our beer is given the time it needs to allow its refreshing flavor 

to unfold. Subsequently, the alcohol is removed from the beer using 
falling film evaporation, a technique developed together with the 

Technical University of Munich-Weihenstephan. The result: fewer 
calories and carbohydrates and yet a truly enjoyable beer...  

ABV: >.05% 
Package: 24/11.2oz NR 4/6 

Available: January 

Bright, Fruity IPA fermented with 
peach and mango puree ale with 

natural flavors. 

ABV: 6.0% 
Package: 24/16oz Can 6/4, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 

A refreshing and fruity cider bright-
ened by a snap of ginger  

ABV: 5.0% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6 

Available: January 



Wyndridge Cider - Honey Lavender  

Woodchuck Blueberry  

Yards Philthy Peach IPA 

Honey from raspberry apiaries and fresh 
diced sprigs of lavender co ferment with Jon-

agold, Stayman, and Gold Rush apples.  

ABV: 6.0% 
Package: 24/12oz NR 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: January 

Once known as Summer Time, this 
crisp apple cider is topped off with a 
touch of blueberry juice to keep you 

refreshed all season long.  

ABV: 5.0% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6 

Available: March 

Brewed with a metric s#!t-ton of puréed peaches and 
dry hopped with Mosaic and Azacca hops, this 
f@#%ing delicious Hazy IPA is bursting with 

flavors of peaches, tropical fruit, and citrus. 

ABV: 6.5% 
Package: 24/12oz Can 4/6, 1/2 BBL, 1/6 BBL 

Available: February 
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Yuengling Bongo Fizz  

Yuengling Bongo Fizz is the latest innovation from  

America’s Oldest Brewery. Light, refreshing, and 

crisp, this premium beer is the embodiment of 

tropical relaxation. Yeam for the beach with a taste 

that finishes with a juicy burst of natural mango  

flavor. 

 

ABV: 4.5% 

Package: 12oz. Cans only 

Available: Year-round, beginning in November  
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Many consumers yearn for that special cocktail experience without the fuss of a fully 
stocked bar. Their dreams have finally come true. A steady stream of new, innovative, 

ready-to-drink cocktails, all available in the convenience and portability of a can, have hit 
the market. And leading the pack of RTD cocktails is none other than Mark Anthony’s 

Cayman Jack. 

Just in the last year, Cayman Jack has enjoyed phenomenal growth. Now a $150 million brand, its sales were 
just under $100 million this time last year. In our market, the brand is up 46% YTD, or the equivalent of 1 

million cases! Thanks to quality ingredients and authentic flavors, Cayman Jack boasts a 50% national 
growth rate, making it one of the fastest-growing brands within the FMB space. But how did Cayman Jack 
become a leader in this crowded category? John Shea, Chief Marketing Officer for Cayman Jack explains, 

“Providing high-quality, premium and delicious margarita flavors to consumers is our top priority and is the 
driving force behind the unprecedented growth.” Malt-based Cayman Jack sets itself apart from the  

competition by delivering a smooth, well-balanced, ready-to-drink cocktail that tastes like it was hand-crafted 
right in front of you. Made with 100% blue agave nectar and lime juice, and weighing in at 5.8% ABV,  

Cayman Jack makes it easy to discover something unexpectedly great. The unmatched taste of the original 
Cayman Jack Margarita has consumers coming back for more, and the numbers prove it. Cayman Jack 
boasts the top two margarita RTD SKUs within the entire FMB category, no matter the alcohol base –  

Cayman Jack Margarita 6-packs are no. 1, Margarita 12-packs are no. 2 and Margarita variety packs are now 
no. 4. And Cayman Jack has moved beyond margaritas. The brand also offers other delicious cocktails like 

Cuban Mojito and Moscow Mule. Cayman Jack is a proven leader amongst countless ready-to-drink options. 

Why You Should Be Selling Cayman Jack... 
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A Sparkling Future for Hop Waters 

Combining the citrus, pine and tropical flavors of hops with the refreshment 
and low-calorie count of sparkling water, hop waters are taking the non-alc 
category by storm. The segment is up 52% vs. 2021, and the category is now 

the number 4-ranked growth style in craft, behind hazy Imperial IPAs, Imperi-
al IPAs and hazy pale ales. 
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Since 1975, every label that’s graced Anchor Christmas Ale was created by 

illustrator James Stitt. This 94-year-old artist still collaborates with Anchor 

Brewmasters to design a label with an appropriate tree.  

Anchor Christmas Ale 
This tasty tradition honors the past in exciting new ways, year after year.  

Just like the renowned poem, there are things we look forward to 

each year as the holidays roll around. For beer aficionados, it’s 

the annual release of a new Anchor Christmas Ale with its  

ever-changing label. Since 1975, Anchor Brewing has created a 

new brew (the recipe is always a guarded secret) with a unique 

hand-drawn label. Only available from early November to mid-

January, the first Anchor Christmas Ale marked the revived  

radition that had fallen by the wayside.  

 

The tree selected for this year’s label is the Blue Gum, formally 

known as Eucalyptus Globulus. Mary Ellen Pleasant, the mother of 

Civil Rights in California, planted Blue Gum trees in front of her 

San Francisco home in the 1800s. Though the home is long gone, 

these towering landmark trees remain a living tribute. This year, 

Anchor Christmas Ale is a 7.2% ABV spiced red rye ale described 

as elegant, with notes of orange, honeysuckle, toasted malts, fine 

rye bread and botanicals, so the stately Blue Gum Tree, as drawn 

by Stitt, is a fitting choice.  



Phone: 412-488-8844  Email: info@fuhrerwholesale.com  
3100 E Carson Street  

Pittsburgh, PA 15203  

FRANK B. FUHRER WHOLESALE COMPANY 

 

Integrity. Fairness. Consistency.  
Since 1982, Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale Company has operated with these  

principles firmly  established as their philosophy sell value, stand by your word 
and go the distance for your  customer.  

Located on Pittsburgh’s Historic Southside, with warehousing capabilities  
comprising 326,000 square feet of space, including 186,000 square feet of cooler 
space on a 23 acre campus, Fuhrer Wholesale Company is the 20th largest beer 

wholesaler in the U.S. Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale Company separates its  
suppliers across three product divisions, with two delivery services and each  

product division with a separate sales manager, brand manager and warehouse  
facilities. These divisions, comprising over 160 brands of beer, including many 

craft and import beers, with 15.5 million cases sold annually, include the  
Anheuser-Busch family of brands, the Coors Brewing family of brands, and a 
third division for all Yuengling Brewery products, imports and various craft 

brewed beers. Serving 11 counties in western Pennsylvania from one location, 
with 76 delivery trucks and 100 sales vans, Fuhrer territory includes Fayette, 

Greene, Washington, Westmoreland, Indiana, Beaver, Lawrence, Butler,  
Armstrong, Allegheny and Jefferson Counties. Fuhrer Wholesale Company also 

provides free retail delivery on orders of 25 or more cases, to over 600  
distributors, restaurants, bars and taverns in western Pennsylvania.  


